
You're In There Somewhere
Compte: 40 Mur: 2 Niveau: Easy Intermediate

Chorégraphe: Mike Howarth & Margaret Howarth (UK) - May 2016
Musique: You're in There Somewhere (Radio Edit) - The Diablos : (iTunes)

Dance starts on “Somewhere”. 16 counts then add 2 (count 18)
You’re in There Somewhere : The Diablos (radio edit) April 2016 on iTunes
Written by Chris Nieto. All proceeds donated to the Alzheimers Society

Rock Recover & Rock Recover & Step Back, Quarter Left Behind Side Cross, Sway Sway
1 2 Rock fwds rt, rock back on left
&3 4 Step rt in place, rock fwds left, rock back on rt
&5 Step back left, step back rt
6&7 Turn quarter left sweeping left behind rt, side rt, cross left over rt
8 1 Sway side rt then sway side left (9 oclock)

Behind side cross, side left, quarter rt rock back recover, triple step full turn fwds
2&3 Step rt behind left, left in place, cross rt over left
4 5 6 Step side left, turn quarter rt & rock back on rt recover fwd on left
7&8 Triple step full turn fwds turning left on rt, left rt (12 oclock)

Slide left, back recover, slide rt, back recover Side left, hold, rt behind left, hold, full unwind, sway left, sway rt
1 2& Slide left, rock rt behind left, recover onto left
3 4& Slide rt, rock left behind rt, recover onto rt
5 6 7 Step left, step rt behind left unwind full turn rt (wt on rt)
8 1 Sway left then sway rt (12 oclock)

Sailor step, sailor quarter rt, rock recover, half turn triple step
2&3 Left behind, side rt, left in place
4&5 Turn quarter rt, rt behind, side left, rt in place (3 oclock)
6 7 Rock fwds on left, recover on rt
8&1 Half turn triple step left, left rt left (9 oclock)

Step pivot quarter left, cross shuffle, side recover tap, step fwds left
2 3 Step fwds rt, quarter pivot left
4&5 Crossing shuffle rt, left rt
6&7 Rock large step left, recover on rt, tap left in place
8 Step fwds on left (6 oclock)

Tags: -
End of wall 1 rocking chair fwds (1-4) fwds rt, back left, back rt, fwds left
End of wall 2 walk fwds rt then left (1-2)

Dance ends on wall 5. Convert steps 34 & 35 to step half pivot, side right, pose.
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